Abstract-The Internet of Things is gaining momentum thanks to the provided vision of seamlessly interconnected devices. However, a unified way to discover and to interact with the surrounding smart environment is missing. As an outcome, we have been assisting to the development of heterogeneous ecosystems, where each service provider adopts its own protocolthus preventing IoT devices from interacting when belonging to different providers. And, the same is happening again for the blockchain technology which provides a robust and trusted way to accomplish tasks -unfortunately not providing interoperability thus creating the same heterogeneous ecosystems above highlighted.
I. Introduction
The past few years have witnessed the growth of the Internet of Things (IoT) and the shift from its theoreticalonly analysis to practical implementations [1] , [2] , [3] . The IoT, as a giant-sized network infrastructure, is characterized by its large-scale heterogeneous elements and a highly dynamic behavior. Current models for IoT are heavily focused on developing vertical solutions, limited by hardware/software platforms and support [4] . However, with the estimated explosion of IoT in the coming years there is a need to rethink how IoT can effectively deliver value to the end-users, value that is expected to come from the seamless interactions among the myriads of IoT devices we will be surrounded by. It is then of paramount importance to focus on the discovery process, a mechanism that enables applications to access the IoT data without the need to know the actual source of data. Discovery is indeed a fundamental issue, since an inherent characteristic of the IoT is heterogeneity, introduced by the huge set of available distinct things, each with different capabilities-such as computational, storage and energyas well as diversity in the types of data format (audio, video, text, numeric, streams, etc.) and IoT standards (such as the ones on device IDs, data representation, IEEE IoT projects, ITU and ISO IoT) [5] . The diversity in things and the data produced by them pose significant challenges in fulfilling the ambitious dream of a truly interconnected smart world of things.
Current solutions which try to address the IoT discovery issue and to build a truly interconnected world usually focus on the definition of new naming standards and are aimed at the process of "labeling" devices. This is a wellknown approach and it is currently used in the classic WEB scenario where a Domain Name Service (DNS) is used to map human readable Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) to IP addresses. As a consequence, URIs can be used or coded in applications, scripts and software while actual IP addresses can change over time. However, porting this approach to the IoT will force manufacturers to change their own identifiers (such as serial numbers) and, last but not least, it will remain focused on the data source (i.e. the devices) rather than on the data itself (i.e. the services). Furthermore, IoT manufacturers and administrators could be other entities rather than the service providers. As an example, companies such as Boingo do provide WiFi services even though they do not install the actual access point as they subscribe to a service that another entity installs and maintains. Hence, labeling the access points and enabling the users in finding them within the network do not help in the process of getting access the final service. Furthermore, these solutions usually require trust anchors in the forms of either trusted data or authorities.
To solve the above problem and to provide a distributed solution to realize the interconnection promise, both academic and industrial groups started to use benefits of the emerging blockchain technology [6] . The blockchain is a distributed database that can be used to collect any message sent between devices and any operation accomplished by them. Albeit this approach allows for resource constrained devices to participate and prove their identity within the IoT, it assumes that all the devices be aware of each other existence-in order to first contact a device and later to check for the provided services or applications.
Hence, this brings back our original question, how can we use this powerful distributed technology to let things be aware about the surrounding environment (e.g. the available services) without an a priori knowledge of the physical devices.
In this paper we present a solution to the above questions which, leveraging blockchain technology, builds a new contextual discovery scheme capable of identifying a service and later, if needed, the devices that is running it. This solution, named CONNECT, is built over a new hierarchical blockchain structure that removes current boundaries in service provisioning and allows any user to become a provider. Thanks to our proposal, nowadays blockchain-based applications can be tuned into global and local chains that, in turn, are linked to each other. This allows different environments in defining their own blockchain that is then used by other peers in the discovery process. The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the blockchain technology and how it can be used to securely identify services; Section II-A lists all the prior works in this field, first focusing on the general problem of discovery and then describing the "naming" approach. In Section III, we introduce our solution which introduces a seamless service discovery on top of the blockchain. Conclusion and future directions are given in Section IV.
II. Background technology and related work
The blockchain technology [7] is something that has recently changed the notion of centralized authorities. It can be roughly seen as a digital ledger that sits at the core of a decentralized ecosystem and keeps track of any changes. The blockchain holds a record of every transaction made by every participant. Furthermore, each them can help in verifying any transaction it is able to listen to in the network, thus providing highly redundant verification of each movement within the decentralized environment. However, while the blockchain technology provides a trust mechanism for distributed environments, it still suffers from weaknesses which lower its adoption in real applications, specially when applied to the IoT and outside of financial contexts.
The first weakness is its scalability. Indeed, as the blockchain technology is able to store all the transactions back to the first block ever created, one global blockchain will be sooner or later hard to manage. The second weakness is about naming and discovery. The blockchain technology has not been designed for the IoT, meaning that peers were not meant to find each other in the network. An example is the Bitcoin application in which the IP addresses of some "seeders" are embedded within the Bitcoin client and used by peers to build the network topology. This approach will not work in the IoT as devices will keep moving all the time thus changing the topology. Last but not least, we have privacy issues. Having one single blockchain allows all the nodes within the network to have access to the transactions of all other nodes. Solutions are trying to solve the privacy problem (such as the work published by Zhumabekuly Aitzhan et al. [8] ) but they either leverage private blockchain or obfuscate the content of the message. However, none of them can be used for IoT discovery as, while obfuscating the content makes impossible for other peers to learn about the surrounding environment, making the blockchain private just forces the peers in having a private-public key pair to join the blockchain but do not solve the problem within the blockchain.
The innovation originally provided by the blockchain is about combining a decentralized consensus protocol with a block-based organization of transactions. The blockchain is an ordered back-linked list of blocks carrying transactions. Blocks are data structures that encode the information transferred between participants. In cryptographic currencies, transactions define the flow of virtual coins from one node to another but can be even used to identify the network's state, defined as the actual information known or stored by each peer. In Bitcoin such a state is defined as the current set of unspent transaction outputs (for short, UTXO in Bitcoin) that represents all the possible outputs that the network is still able to process. Each different set of spent/unspent transactions thus create a distinct state of the system.
Peers within the same network have to cooperate in order to agree on the same snapshot and on their order over time. This process, named state validation, it is easy to accomplish with access to a central authority (as banks for payment circuits) but hard to achieve in distributed environments. A consensus algorithm among the peers is then required to create and validate subsets of the UTXO named blocks. Each block is identified by a hash of its header and contains other information which are of paramount importance in order for the other peers to easily verify its correctness. The main important elements within a block are i) a link to the previous block in the blockchain, ii) a root pointing to a so called Merkle tree [9] used to keep track of all the transaction written in the block and iii) a list of all the transactions.
A. Related Work
Applying the blockchain technology to the IoT world offers different possibilities. As an example, the IBM Autonomous Decentralized Peer-to-Peer Telemetry project (for short, ADEPT) [6] leverages the blockchain to build a distributed network of devices. As for the ADEPT project, many other approaches are trying to design a solution that will be able to merge all the different blockchain based applications [10] . However, albeit this is another step towards the design of blockchain interconnected world, all of them are still based on banking scenarios and does not address the problem of service provisioning in the IoT where a huge number of devices, with their own services, will need to communicate with each other. Furthermore, products could have distinct identifiers and use different communication protocols. Therefore, as introduced in Section I for DNS, a mapping between physical and virtual devices will be required. To do so, custom identifiers from different name-spaces such as Jabber-ID [11] or CANBus ID [12] will need a name management infrastructure in order to cooperate. However, this fact will create a heterogeneous ecosystem that will suffer from i) custom syntaxes as different ID might be incompatible to each other and ii) redundancy as different devices might share the same ID.
Such a unique device-name mapping can be done with three different approaches as follows:
• Manual Setup: users manually configure and distribute device public names such as IP addresses. This is rather a theoretical approach but often used for demos, where discovery and identity management is out of scope. However, giving to users the burden of device configuration is not realistic in a real scenario; • Semi-automatic Setup: a platform provider can be responsible for the mapping. Users would have to register their devices to the provider and then connect them by using the platform. This implies that all participants are somehow connected to this platform.
In such an approach, each new member has to become a part of the solution and has to register with the platform.
Other projects are focused on IoT naming and resolving protocols [13] , [14] , [15] . However, they focus on the definition of new naming standards and work on solving either networks' security or performance [16] but not both. Such approaches could lead to efficient and secure protocols but they will at the same time either force vendors to change their own solutions [17] or rely on trusted third parties such as gateways [18] or protected data sets [19] . Various industry efforts (such as IoT-A [20] ) also focused on the standardization of interoperability. Apple [21] and IBM [22] smart beacons are other examples in which device discovery is achieved by tagging devices and by broadcasting IDs and their associated information. OpenIoT [23] proposed an IoT browser that can connect to a server platform, browse for devices and then download related applications. Similarly, Wang et al. [24] proposed a solution which was more emphasized on service discovery and on notification based on user preferences as opposed to active browsing. In all these studies, some efforts have been done trying to connect IoT devices or services. However, all of them either i)try to define a new standard or ii)leverage trust anchors (such as dedicated servers) in doing the device-service mapping.
Our solution is different from all the above works as we leverage the blockchain technology. This makes our approach unconcerned of the device naming solution adopted while focusing the discovery process only at the application layer. 
III. CONNECT solution
In this paper we describe a novel solution for CONtextual NamE disCovery for blockchain-based services in the IoT. To do so, first we introduced the concept of "administration" within the blockchain (see Figure 1 ). An administrator is a peer cooperating in a blockchain application and whose final goal is to keep track and to manage other blockchains changes (such as forks, pruning, etc.) below him. A toy example of this relationship is the one given by service providers and their customers whose access is regulated and controlled. Furthermore, CONNECT extends this basic concepts to a tree structure in which each entity can become a service provider by creating a new blockchain, below him, and by regulating the access to it.
In our hierarchical blockchain tree structure, it is then possible to distinguish three different kinds of participants. Service regulators (the tree's root) define services and have the responsibility to link all providers together. As an example, the service regulators could be some governments or institutional organizations that control the activity of major carriers actually providing services. The second kind of participants is the one populated by service providers. Starting from the public and well-known ones, in this portion of the blockchain tree, any entity can start a new branch in the tree and start regulating it as a service provider. Last but not least, we have the third kind of participants composed by users. Each single node within the blockchain tree of Figure  1 is a blockchain application in which peers cooperate to share some services (such as money in the Bitcoin application). Hence, all the blockchain applications can be represented as layers within a multi-layered structure (see Figure 2 ). In such a layered arrangement, there is an initial layer which is "physical" whilst all the other are virtual as they represent blockchain peers (i.e. addresses). Differently from other solutions, in CONNECT, dynamic queries, based on services and their providers' information, are used. Hence, by using service-based queries, devices will not focus on which device can actually provide the service they need. This approach, based on a semanticdriven IoT [25] , allows non-experts users or casual devices to focus on the intent (i.e. on the service needed) rather than on the specific device.
As in CONNECT the discovery process is built on top of service providers' information, the actual state of each provider needs to be trusted by the whole network. In our approach, which is blockchain-based, each service provider change has to be validated by all the devices with active peer(s) in the same service (i.e. in the same node of Figure  1 ). As such, every time a device wants to change one or more of its service(s), it will have to send a request for such operations to the specific blockchains. Other devices with active peers in the same blockchain application will then analyze and validate such requests thus writing the new service status within the chain.
CONNECT is able to track services and their current status/state by relying on the blockchain as of a state transition system where there is a state consisting of ownership status (such as available bandwidth, video and audio capabilities etc.) and a state transition function. As such, taking two peers A and B, the state transition functions moves digital assets X, Y, Z (coins in the example of Bitcoin) from A to B thus changing their ownerships. However, in our solution, we are not interested in the change of ownership but rather on the effects caused by the change.
A. PNodes vs VNodes
In CONNECT, each single blockchain (depicted as dotted boxes in Figure 1 ) represents a single layer within a multi-layered graph (see Figure 2) . Two different kinds of nodes have been defined in such a graph:
• Virtual Nodes: for short VNodes, are logic nodes in the form of blockchain peers (also known as addresses in the Bitcoin network). These nodes are responsible for managing all the operations that involve the blockchain such as creating and validating transactions as browsing the blockchain to find information on other peers. In Figure 2 , VNodes belong to the blockchain application layers; • Physical Nodes: for short PNodes, represent the devices. In Figure 2 , PNodes belong to the physical layer, which is the first one. Each VNode belongs to a layer which describe a particular blockchain application (in the example of Figure  2 , the yellow, green and pink blockchain might be data, audio and video services). Hence, each audio, video or data request will be managed by a blockchain which is located at a certain point on the blockchain tree depending on the service provider. Furthermore, within the multi-layered structure depicted in Figure 2 three different interactions are possible:
• PNode to PNode: connection between two physical devices in the network; • PNode to VNode: connection between a physical device and a blockchain peer which can be either executed by the same PNode or by others. Devices locally running virtual nodes already have all their information. Otherwise, they need to reach the other physical node running the peer and download all its information; • VNode to VNode: connection between two peers.
For the sake of simplicity and clarity, we will call them VNode s and VNode r for sender and receiver respectively. If the VNodes belong to the same blockchain, the PNode hosting them just browses the chain and finds the required information. If the VNode r belongs to a different blockchain than VNode s , then the PNode hosting it has to i) download the VNode r 's blockchain from the client and ii) browse it for the required information. Figure 3 depicts an example of how VNodes and PNodes are used in our solution. For each PNodes we can take as many cuts of the multi-layered structure depicted in Figure 2 . Each layer of the cut represents a snapshot of the current configuration of a PNode. Recalling that in this example we are taking into account three services (audiovideo -data) and that each service has a tree structure, the snapshot depicted in Figure 3 shows all the peers actually involved in the audio, video and data blockchain which belong to the PNode X. As an example, if we consider the cryptocurrency ecosystem we can see services as different digital currencies and VNodes as multiple wallets hosted and maintained by a single user.
B. Service Discovery
Based on the definition of PNodes, VNodes and on their available communication schemes, we can now describe our discovery process which is composed by the following steps (see Figure 4 ): 1) In this first step, we can scan the environment sending a hello message. If the services required are already known, then we can also specify them. Otherwise, we will send an empty hello message which will cause all the surrounding devices to reply with the information on all their services. The replies from surrounding devices contain the blockchain addresses of the peers which are actually providing the required services on top of the blockchain (these peer addresses are random and do not identify the underlying devices). 2) Once obtained the blockchain peer addresses, we can start browsing the relative blockchains in the cloud to find the last activities of those addresses. At this step we are looking for a proof within the blockchains that supports what the devices claimed by replying to the hello message. In the example depicted in Figure 4 , let us suppose that the A, B and C devices replied to our hello message with some information about video, audio and data services (the ones that we are looking for). 3) As we trust the communities which have verified and validated blockchain transactions from A, B and C, we can now create three new transactions (one for each service on a different blockchain) in which we specify the conditions to access the service and we pay for them. 4) Once our transaction are verified and validated by the other peers within the blockchains, A, B and C will be notified thus letting as access the service we paid for. 5) (Optional) If it was not possible to embed all the communications within blockchain requests (created in the third step), we can now communicate on the physical layer. However, it has to be stressed that, this last and optional step is accomplished by using some temporary device ID which can be set up for this exact communication. Hence, this ID is not able to permanently identify the device and other devices cannot use it for further requests. As a conclusion, in Figure 4 we can see how standard IDs such as IP or MAC addresses are not being used. All the communication are carried on the application level which is secured by the blockchain thus obtaining the following properties:
• Fully Distributed: the blockchain technology has been designed to mitigate any single point of failure. Indeed, in our solution, customers do not have to trust their service providers (opposite to what is done nowadays for Cloud services). Customers and service providers interact on top of the blockchain and their actions are validated by the whole network which is assumed to be honest (at least half of it) and thus, trusted; • Immutable: the blockchain technology is tamperproof by design. This means that our discovery process inherits this property thus making almost impossible for a malicious user to over-write, delete or create fake service information in the blockchain.
IV. Conclusion
In this paper we propose a solution for contextual name discovery for blockchain-based services in the IoT. To the best of our knowledge, the proposed solution is the first one that is able to solve the naming and discovery open issues in the IoT. More in detail, it allows services to be automatically discovered and accessed at run-time. Compared to other solutions (described in Section II-A), the core novelty of our proposal is the capability of exploiting information within the blockchain in order to define at the application level different identities for the IoT devices. Hence, our solution does not require any static and predefined syntaxes for names. CONNECT enables the identification and connection of devices without knowing their real identities-in the same way this anonymity feature is achieved in the Bitcoin network via wallets. These virtual peers will have their own blockchain addresses and will use them to send/receive transactions. Thus, by using these addresses, we can identify the devices which are providing some services even though they share the same IDs on either the physical or network level. Last but not least, our solution has been designed not only to provide more natural and user-friendly interactions among devices, but also to deliver a more secure and privacy aware environment for the IoT deployment. Ongoing research efforts are aimed at implementing a small scale physical prototype based on the described solution leveraging IoT devices (such as the Raspberry Pi or Arduino) and using MUD (Manufacturer Usage Description YANG Model) for service discovery. 
